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ARRIVALS AJ D DEPARTURES OF MAILS
j at the Salt Lake City Postofllce

ARRIVE CLOSE
Eastern 800pm 730am
California West 1100 am 425 pm
Montana and North 800 p in 730 anv
U fe R O East 5 00 pm 1030 a1-nOgdenUtah1100am 730am
Ogden Utah 803pm 425pin
Park City 800 pm 730 am-
Toocler County 400 pm 720 am
Alta Utah 1020 azn 630 am
Bingham Utah 400 pm G20 am
Southern Utah 650pm 020 am

The aboe is standard mountain time
JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster

Salt Lake City Utah March 22 1885

Silver QuotationsI tCorrected daily by Wells Fargo Col
Silver New York 10KSilver London 49J4
Lead New York per lOOlbs 360

See This Gentlemen
Youmans Celebrated New York Hats

which lead the fashion in New York as
well as in all cities in the United States
also Thos Townsend Cos English
lists NouLEWoon Co

Sole Agents

KKOWLDEN GREEXE real estate agents-
are doing a rushing business having a
very large list of cheap properties to sell
and some real bargains They have lots
of money to loan at low rates of interest
Dont fail to call and see them at their
office 161 S Main St under T R Jones

Gos bank onehalf block north of the
postoffice

Important
The celebrated Vulcan Iowder Compa-

ny
¬

4 of California have appointed Mr F
A Pascoe of this city their agent for
Utah Territory

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice
lot of Spring and Summer Voolenswhich
they offer to make up in firstclass style
at greatly reduced rates

Jp you want a good drink and the best
of liquors go to Business Saloon

3

Salt Lake City Brewing Company
M CULLEN H W MORSE

President VicePresident
We ace now prepared to receive orders

for our CELEBRATED BUPWEISER LAGER
BEER Special inducements given to pur¬

chasers of carload lots
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for the
manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process we are in a situation to place be¬

fore the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attended
to JACOB MORIT Sec Twos

Protect Your Family
It is the duty of every man rich or

poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitabl
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob ¬

tamed l y procuring a policy the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America aiM
the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis
Hyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City

The First in the Season-
A fine assortment of Spring and Sum ¬

mer cloths of the very Litest pattern have
just arrived at JOE BAUJIGARTEN

111 Main Street The Tailor

WHEN the weary hungry traveler casts
about for a place to lay his head he will
find the bet and most satisfactory meal
and bed at the White House

For a fashionable suit of clothes or
anything else in the tailoring line at
most reasonable prices go and talk to

H F CLARK
Old Herald building

Meredith Galiacher Jones
Trunk Manufacturers will soon remove
to the U Herald Building Main street-

A
0r

MOST complete line of Double and
Single Thick Glass at prices to suit the
times at MASON Cos 225 W South
Temple Street

I

A rural gentleman standing over a
register in a city store attracted some at ¬

tention to himself by observing to his
wife Mariar I guess Im going to
have a fever I feel such hot airs arun
nin up my legs

Over 200 new doctors were turned out
of a New York medical college recently
This looks as though their institutions-
were working on full time to keep pace
with the establishment of skatingrinks-

The
T

Magnet-
We are now prepared to accommodate-

our customers and the general public with
fresh Salt Lake City Beer at 5cts a glass
20cts quart The Billiard and Pool de ¬

partment is separate The bar is well
stocked and we will always be pleased to
see our old friends and new ones

RUSSELL Co Props-
Dr

Dr Foots Medical and Surgical In-
stitute

Nos 108 to 118 West First South street
Treats all diseases Consultation free

Go to 58 Main Street for your Materials-
and Lessons in Art Work

LONG Co

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street

CALL at 55 Main Street and examineamples of Utah Soap

DRESSMAKING

Mr and Mrs DAVENPORTS
DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING PARLORSa first clas-

sCLOTHES CLEANING

Establishment for ladies and gentlemensclothing Having been in business in Los An ¬geles Cal and Eastern cities we are thoroughartists In our line and prepared to givetire en¬satisfaction toour customers
NO 30 W Third South street Denhaltersnew building

EOKNERUD FIELDING
Contractors Builders
PRESSED BRICK FRONTS A SPECIALTY

Salt Lake City Utah

I LIVERY AND TRANSFER

O S CARVER

LiveryFeedSaiesSfable

HAVE THE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD
horses in the country

Transportation to TAYLOR and PIOCHE onShort Notice
Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaran ¬

teed
Stable at head of Main Street

Frisco Utah
MULLOY PAUL

Salt Lake Livery and Transfer Stables

AND OMNIBUS LINE
Nos 35 fc 37 Second South St opp Opera House

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Telephonic Connection with Ifotels and OrdersReceive Prompt Attention

P D SPRAGUE
Passenger and Baggage Transfer-

To and from all Trains to any Hotel orPrivate Residence in the City
Orders received at White House through telephone No 152 or left on slate

ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

MOUNTAIN ICE CO
56 and 58 SECOND SOUTH STREET

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

IOIE32
A large supply of ice of firstclass purity al¬ways on hand

Dily Deliveries
Promptly attended to Come and see us

JI NEIL Jr Secretary

c F >ipFy
jp

SANDSTATb0-

YDWYERS

NEW ROOK STORE I

Is the only First Class

Book andd Stationery Establishment

In the city where everything in the

BOOK AND STATIONERY LINE

Can be had

Everything FirstClassAN-
D A-

TXicwot Prioos
Call and be convinced at

70 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY

PEMBROKE
L 72 Main Street l

Has a full stock of

STATIONERY BOOKS-
DRAUGIITSMANSSUPPLIES

FANCY GOODS TOYS

News matter Magazines and
will guarantee satisfaction

Orders for BOQks Solicited-

Blallk Books to Order

PRINTERS INK AND SUPPLIES

Stationers BooksellersOr-

der your Goods of us 11Y Mail or Telephone-
or call at our store by the Postoffice

onMain Street
SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
OF EVERY KIND

ce Subscriptions taken for any Periodical
In the World

C H Parsons Co

KELLY BROTHERS

Manufacturing StationersB-

LANK BOOKS
BOOKBINDING and PAPER RULING I

Main Street first door north of Jones Bankup stairs Salt Lake City Utah

BREWERIES AND SALOONS-

A

S r> SS

FISHER BREWING CO

Brewery near U C R R and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer-
Of Superior Qua-

lityHEABQUAETERS

At PopU1ar Prices

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a supply of our

Sog d Sott1ecl Seer I

Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P 0 Box 1017 Telephone
HEADQUARTERS atTuftsNystroms Tele ¬

Iphone 179

A FISHER BREWING CO

The Fisher Beer Hall-

Main Street Two Doors Southof Postoffice

HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND THE FINESTLiquors and Cigars that the marketaffords

The AAI Fisher Brewing Compa-

flyscYe1eJzDratec1 Beer
Always on Draught Fresh and Co-

ol1Any orders left with us for the aboveDEER will receive prompt attention

TOMNEY HILLSTEAD Props
Telephone No 210

The Old Reliable

CALIFORNIA BREWERY
Is again this year 1885 producing tho

Finest Lager Beer
IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer a Specialty
Try it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet
Salt lake City

HENRY WACENER Propr

New JEWELRY Store
148 MAIN STREET

Entire New StockO-

F
1

I

IDAMcD1TDGO-
LD AND SILVER TV1 TCJJESRINGS LACE PINS

CHAINS

Marble Bronze Ebony anaSolid Silver and Walllut ClocksPlated WareRemember
Latest Styles

all my goods are new ad of the
ice

Jewelry manufactured to order at short no
Please call and examine my stock and prices

L HOLLANDER

t
7

4

WALKER
I

WALKER BROTHE

DRY GOODS

o LOT a 1 lT Q

BOOTS AND SHOES

Gents Fiirnis iU
AND CARPETS

All Immense
IStOCk-

In all Departments

THE LATEST NOVEl1It

Constantly arriving

Gents Spring Styl-

eNECKWEAR

lIat

Hosiery and Fancy Shir

TilE GREUrof Best Designs just Sriby Express

II

ElVIB R OID ERIE
Of every desirable width and qua

Newest Styles I Cheaper Than
I

DRESS GOO

Of Latest European importation corns
riving

buV

CABPETS
AN-

DUPHOLSTERY

In

GOOO

IN ELEGANT DESIGNS

In-

LJ

The Largest Stock in t1i1

Orders most carefully filled

CO-

ALDRGW

Coal Agency
145 S MAIN STREET

ioj

Pleasant Valley O

Anthracite
I

Blacksmith

COALCo-
ke

La

Charcoal Wood

OFF

za All of the above Coals are thoron

screened and clean LI
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 21

Of
SELLS BURTON CO M-

anagerOAL Of 13

COJ Of B-

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valley-

All
Mi-

Le

the coals in the market and the very H
of each

00

Con Det TJ pn1-
t

o
Sai

0-

Ar GTJNNELL AgenL

OFFICEWasatch Corner
YA-

RDWEBER
ren

COM

Home Coal Company HaD

Dealers in COAL from the

Wasatch t Crismon 1ine

Con viUc ttnlz
Price Delivered JOOOF

AtI t

yard i-

ILWLeove

jO

ORDERS with

HENRY DINWOODEI
<

Nos 37 to4lW First South Street 1 alt Lat
Ti
II-

I

roUSECLEA
Season is now here and

I

TULLIDGKE Ca
No

Have received their Sp-
ringWIJIa

Stock of

PAPE1EttIn-

cludIng every design and qualitY

I

Kalsomining House and Sign pinl
By the most skilled workmen and al

Reasonable Rates

I LOCAL JOTS

jolm Hagan was fined 5 by Justice
< Ijxsirs this afternoon for drunkennes-

sThe Wages of Sin company closed
their engagement to a very small house
lati ex ng

Aeorg J Hillier was admitted to
cit izenA d p in the Thrd District Court
y< shldaJ srnoon-

Thf u ulc Library will be closed
next Tin L Y Wednesday and Thursday
for regular tLC cleaning purposes

The first hor = t race of the season a
quarter dash for 4 100 a side took place-
at the old rave tt ick this afternoon

The Rayiw nd excursion party num ¬

bering sixty ixisuns will arrive from the
west tomorrow and remain over Sunday-

A reguhr multitude of persons of all
ages and nationalities crowded the GrandI

Jury witness room today Among them
were members of the family of Henry
Dinwoodey

Mr G A McLane an engineer on the
Utah Central Railway is a first cousin of
John McLane editor of the Cincinnati
Enquirer but he has not applied for a
Federal appointment

General Kountz commander of the
Grand Army of the Republic white in
this city issued his order to the G A 11
for the observance of Decoration Day
It has been forwarded to the Adjutant
General

Under the present railroad pool agree-
ment

¬

all applicants at the railroad
offices for half fare permits passes etc
are sent to Pool Commissioner Burke

I This does not apply to the San Pete nor
c the Utah Nevada

The masonry work for the lower vault-
of Walker Bros Union National Bank
has been completed It was covered

I with iron upon which a cement floor is
now being laid and on this floor will restf the most substantial and secure iron and
steel vault in the West-

A fatal accident occurred yesterday to
the 11yearold daughter of Mr Chas

41I Gilmer a rancher living about eight
miles south of the city Mr Gilmer sent
his daughter and a little boy on horse¬

back to look for some stock When near
the point of West Mountain the girls

I pony became fractious and threw her off
4 Her foot caught in the stirrup and before

it became disengaged the pony kicked
her to death

r PERSONAL-

C R Barratt is expected to arrive from
Washington tomorrow evening

Horace Lindslay son of Dr Lindslay of
this city will leave over the Rio Grande
tomorrow for Mauch Chunk Pa

Thompson Campbell Esq for several
years prosecuting attorney of Lincoln
County Nevada is at the Walker House-

G T Wallace and F A Mitchell were
among the passengers who came in over
the Utah Central from the north last
evening

Professor Keys the San Francisco
mining expert accompanied by Judge
Kirkpatrick and Simon Bamberger will
go to Tintic tomorrow to examine some
mining property

Mr Zera Snow will leave for his new
home at Portland Oregon next Tuesday
Mr Snow will find a wider field in his
new location and is certain to win a high
position in the legal profession The best
wishes of the DEMOCRAT will accompany
him

Froiseths New Map of Utah
To My Patrons and the Public

My new official map of Utah with the
latest public surveys showing the rail¬

roads mining districts counties etc
will be ready on or about June 1st 1885
The great amount of new matter which
this map will contain has unavoidably
delayed its earlier appearance but the
delay will be the gain of my patrons and
the public whom I can assure will have-
a map complete in every particular For
general reference and school purposes it
will have no superior I therefore ask
School Trustees and business men desir ¬

ing a reliable and correct map to await
its publication and not purchase any in ¬

ferior article placed upon the market in
the meantime Very respectfully

B A M FnoisETir
Pioneer Map Publisher

SALT LAKE CITY Utah April 4 1884

The Sitleboard
B Sprengers new saloon next to

McKimmins livery stable has been
christened the Sideboard It has been
elegantly fitted up in a new departure
in Salt Lake in the manner of its
arrangments Nothing but the very best
of wines liquors and cigars will be kept

S and the resort will be strictly first class
Mr Sprenger is well known in Salt Lake
and cordially invites his friends to call at
the U Sideboard

T

THE UTAH EASTERN

A Utah Railroad Wreck That Cost Half-
a Million

The Voluminous Report Submitted by
the Receiver

The Union Pacific Takes Possession of
Rolling Stock and Roadbed

A FirstClass Engine That Earns Three
Dollars Per Day

Mr H G McMillan who in response-
to a petition of John E Dooley and other
trustees of the Utah Eastern Railroad-
was appointed Receiver of that line by
Judge Zane has submitted to the court
his report of the condition of the road
The report is very voluminous but wasI

carefully perused by a DEMOCRAT reporter
today and a synopsis made It will be
found most painfully interesting by the
stockholders of the Utah Eastern and isI

also of interest to the general public asI

on illustration of how speedily and how
completely a railroad can be brought to
ruin when the omnipotent Union Pacific
powers set about with that end in view

THE REPORT

The Receiver commences with the
statement that pursuant to his duty he
visited the Utah Eastern road on the 2d
3d 4th and 5th of March 1885 for the
purpose of viewing the property and re ¬

porting its condition to the court An
inventory was taken so far as it could
be made but there was much snow on
the road in places which rendered it
likely that property belonging to the road
was not seen by the Receiver who re ¬

quests permission to make any additional
inventory of property that may hereafter-
be discovered

TIlE INVENTOR-
YIt is unnecessary to give the itemized

inventory in full The Receiver states
that the Utah Eastern railway consists of
the following property

A constructed line of railway from
Coalville to Park City consisting of
roadbed ties and track narrow guage
twentythree miles more or less

A constructed line of railway from the
terminus of the main line at Coalville to
the coal mines of the Home Coal com-
pany

¬

four miles more or less
Side tracks and switches 10717 feet

and switch stands
A right of way graded and improved

from Kimballs station to Salt Lake City
Rolling stQck on the road consisting

of two engines twentytwo coal cars
way cars engine houses blacksmith
shops tools ect

THE TOTAL COST
Of the road and every improvement and
equipment now found upon it is placed at
55291215 of which sum 29123654

was expended in construction-
In addition to the above property the

Utah Northern is operating under
lease one engine two way cars and
twentyfive coal cars belonging to the
Utah Eastern the original cost of
which was 26110

The receiver is informed that the en¬

gine being used by the Utah Northern
road is rented for the sum of

THREE DOLLARS PER DAY

And threefourths of a cent per mile for
each mile of each car hauled over the
road The Utah Northern took posses ¬

sion of the rolling stock on August 2d
1884

The Union Pacific Railroad furnished-
the Receiver a voucher for 1132 in value-
of certain fixtures tools lumber etc
taken from the Utah Eastern Railroad in
December 1883

The Receiver then gives a lengthy
statement of the condition of the roadbed
The line from Coalville to Park City has
not been operated since December 19th
1883 and during this time very little has
been done to keep it in repair The road
lies through a comparatively level valley
from the town of Coalville to the village
of Vanship and beyond a distance of
ten miles and crosses the Weber river
near AVanship over a pile bridge 300 feet
in length The roadbed up to this pointcould be

PLACED IN RUNNING ORDER

At a small expense and in a very short
time The bridge over the Weber river
is out of line and some expense would be
incurred in putting it in good condition

Beyond AVanship the road enters Sil-
ver

¬

Creek Canyon about seven miles inlength where the grade is much creater
but uniform and the road easily operated
The road crosses the creek in this can ¬

yon in many places and four of the
bridges are entirely gone At one point
the creek has carried away about 550 feet
of the roadbed but the ties and rails
were preserved Aside from this wash ¬

out and the construction of bridges the
other repairs required over this portion-
of the road would be slight

After leaving the canyon the route of
the road lies through a comparatively
uniform level valley This part of the
line is in good shape and but few repairs-
are needed

TilE COAL MINE BRANCH
The branch running from Coalville to

the coal mines has been operated almost
constantly since the time of its construc ¬

tion the latter part of 1880 The iron
and ties are much worn and repairs are
necessary

One of the engines at Coalville is in
good repair and running order and the
other is worn out and would be unsafe
without thorough repair

The cars on the road with those taken
off by the UnioiuPacific would be suffi-
cient

¬

to carry on the traffic of the road
during the few years to come

EARNINGS AND EXPENDITURE-
SThe receiver found from an examina ¬

tion of the books of the company that the
gross earnings and income of the road
during the time it was operated were
37905p and the operating expenses-

were 147687 leaving the net earnings
231369 and the Receiver is of the opin ¬

ion the same amount of business and
traffic done by the road during the period
aforesaid could be done at an operating
expense of at least twenty per cent less
The greater amount of the earnings was
for hauling coal and freight from Coal ¬

vile to Park City for the Ontario Mining
Company wider a contract This coal
and freight for the Ontario company is
now being hauled by the Echo
and Park City railroad a branch
and a part of the Union Pacific
system ana unuer the same management
The Union Pacific railroad company has
also been operafing the coal mine branch
of the Utah Eastern since November
1883 and the amount of coal hauled over
said branch during that time is estimated-
at 33879 tons besides other freight up
and down said branch and so far as the
Receiver is informed-

NO ACCOUNTING HAS EVER BEEN MADE
With the Utah Eastern or any rental or
pro rata paid it by said Echo Park
City railroad for the use of said branch
and the engine and cars

AN INDEPENDENT ROAD
The Utah Eastern Railroad as con ¬

structed has no connection with any

=

other system and as in the past BO in
the future the only traffic it could have
aside from a small local traffic most be
the hauling of coal mined at and near
Coalville the larger part of which finds a
market at Park City

The Receiver was unable to find how
the receipts of the road from November-
1st to December 19th 1883 were applied
Part of them were paid to C E AVurtelle
a director of the Utah Eastern and part-
to the agent of the Echo Park City
road which should be accounted for to
the Utah Eastern

STATEMENT OF VALUES-

A statement of the present value of the
equipments of the road is made as fol-

lows
¬

Iron I 8608619
Rolling stock 4420523
Buildings bridges tics etc 564916

Total 13594063

RESUMING OPERATIONS

The Receiver attaches his estimate of
the immediate cost of putting the road in
operating condition should it be deemed
advisable to do so The total cost as es-

timated
¬

by the Receiver would be 3250
The Receiver also appends a statement-

of the bonded indebtedness of the road
The total bonded indebtedness repre¬

sented by first second and third mort¬

gage bonds is 470000 upon which
there was due as interest on April 1st
1885 57569 making the total indebted-
ness

¬

on April 1st 527569

THE WATER MEETING

The Dry Committee Take the Ques-
tion

¬

Under Advisement

The second meeting of tile special
Council committee appointed to consider
the Dry Bench water petitions was
held at the City Hall last evening A
large number of the petitioners were
present with their attorneys Mr Arthur
Brown and P L Williams

Colonel Stevenson the civil engineer-
was further questioned and Mr Pitts
the contractor gave his estimate of the
cost of labor at 33000

General Salomon endorsed the project
and considered it feasible and practicable

AV J Silver and a number of residents-
of the afflicted portion of the city were
examined as to their sufferings and in-
conveniences

¬

AYatermaster Winder intimated that
certain old residents considered they had-
a prior right to the City Creek water

Messrs Brown and Williams then ad¬

dressed the committee on behalf of the
petitioners The urgency of some relief-
to the dry benchers was presented-
and the feasibility nf the plan proposed
was argued The cost would be light
and the benefits great The matter was
then taken under advisement by the com ¬

mittee who will prepare a report for pre-
sentation

¬

to the City Council

The Liquor Decision
Messrs Haynes and Collins who were

remanded to the custody of the officers-
by Judge Zanes decision yesterday are
allowed their freedom under bonds un¬

til the case is finally decided It has not
yet been determined whether the cases
will be appealed

Swen Johnson a saloon keeper at
Francklyn was arrested for selling liquor
without a county license this morning
and taken before Justice Pyper He
was released upon furnishing bonds in
the sum of 500 Jacob Moritz and Major
Woods are the sureties Next Tuesday
is set for trial

It is expected that other saloon keepers
throughout the county will be arrested
and their saloons closed Under the
1200 county license law and Judge

Zanes decision there will be but little
liquor sold in the county outside of Salt
Lake

A Celebrated Lecturer
Mr Geo Chainey a lecturer of con ¬

siderable note will deliver a lecture next
Sunday evening in the Walker Opera
House Among the subjects treated by
Mr Chainey are the following Is
Spiritualism a Religion f The Sphinx-
or the Problem of Life Medusa and
Persons The Philosophy of Delsarte I

edit The Buffalo Express has the follow-
Ing to say of one of his efforts The
speaker was filled with a great enthusiasm-
and fairly outdid himself in eloquent
flights and touching pathos alternately
moving his audience to stormy applause-
and tearful silence

Insanity anti Suicide at ParoM
Special to the DEMOCRAT

PAROWAN Utah April Mr Daniel-
P Clark a prominent citizen of this
place was found dead about six oclock
this morning in his lot near his house
with an ugly wound in his neck appar ¬

ently caused by a pocketknife found in
his hand The coroners jury decided he
caused his own death in a temporary fitinsanity He had been ailing both in
mind and body for year past

4-

II THE NEW REGISTRARS-

The First Work Done by tlte VttiJi
Commissioners

The first labor of the Utah Commis ¬

sioners was the appointment of county
registrars for the ensuing year The
following persons were appointed

Beaver James McGarry Milford
Box Elder D D Ryan Corinne
CacheC C Goodwin Logan
DavisHector AV Haight Farming-

ton
EmeryS J Harkness Scofield
Garfield M Dunning Panguitch
IronDaniel Page Parowan
JuabEdward Booth Kephi
Kane John Stewart Kanab
MillardJohn Kelley Fillmore
Morgan A D Shurtliff Morgan City
Piute James A Stark Marysvale
RichY K Walton Randolph
San JuanCharles E Walton Bluff

City
Salt LakeThomas C Bailey
SanpeteA J F Beaumann iIt Plea ¬

sant-
SevierSo F Mount Salina
Summit AV I Snyder Park City
TooeleDavid B Stover Stockton
Uintah Isaac Burton Ashley
UtahA G Sutherland Provo
Wasatch John Duncan Heber City
Washington James N Louder Silver

Reef
AAreber L B Stephens Ogden

FOUR DAYS WITHOUT FOOD

Two Men Are Locked In a Coke Car
atC cted unite stud Spend Jour

Days in Imprisonment

On last Monday morning two young
men named Wells and Taylor at Crested I

Butte Colorado crawled into a box car
that had jjust been loaded with coke for
Salt Lake The car was locked up andI

that was the last the two men saw of the
outside world until this morning when
they arrived at Salt Lake They had not
tasted a morsel of food or a drop of water
during the four days they were on the
road and had traveled over 500 miles in
their uncomfortable quarters They made
their exit from the car this morning
by removing a bolt from the door fasten¬

ings and the two halffamished menI

dropped out of the car right into the
arms of a policeman who gave them a
breakfast at the city jail table They
were sentenced this afternoon to ride for
ten days on the city gravel train

District Court Proceedings
Following were the proceedings before

Judge Zane this morning
Thomas Sappington el al vs A S

Strasfield Temporary injunction and
order to show cause granted

L Switzgable vs Mary AVorseldine
Judgmentrendered for the plaintiff

Daisy Allen ct al vs John S Barnes
administrator Demurer to complaint
overruled and thirty days granted in
which to plead or appeal

The People vs John R Gillespie Or¬

dered upon application of Sheeks
Rawlins defendants counsel that sub-
poena

¬

of defendant be served by an officer-
of the Court

Peter Cunningham vs Union Pacific
railway company Motion for a new
trial argued by P L Williams for de ¬

fendant and Sheeks Rawlins for plain ¬

tiff

The Patience Squabble
The Patience Opera company will hold-

a business meeting at Calders Hall this
evening It is understood some eighteen-
or twenty members of the chorus will
enter r protest against the manner in
which the profits of the recent entertain ¬

ments were divided It is alleged that
by an expressed agreement the princi-
ples

¬

were to receive seventenths and
the chorus threetenths of the net pro ¬

ceeds exclusive of the amounts paid Prof
Krouse and Mrs Leviberg If this is
true there is little ground for any discon ¬

tent as the 120 received by the choris-
ters

¬

is just threetenths of the profits

Complimentary Benefit-
A large number of invitations have

been issued for a Calico Social Party
and complimentary benefit to Prof Shel-
don

¬

on Tuesday evening April 28th Fol ¬

lowing are the committee M H
Walker James Lowe Boyd Park Arthur
Lowe James McVicker 1I11 Kaighn
B G Raybould James B Glass Col
Henry Page Joseph Cottle A T Glass
E AV Ruff The affair will take place-
at Sheldons Hall and will doubtless be a
memorable event

MORMONISM

A Critical Condition of Affiiirs Existing-

in Utah

Interview With 3Ir C R Barratt at
Grand Rapids Mich

Mr C R Barratt who has been a citi¬

zen of Salt Lake City for twentyfive-
years and who iis thoroughly acquainted
with the people of thatTerritory and their
social intellectual and political condition
spent yesterday in the city the guest of
Mr Charles Sligh Sheldon street A
Democrat reporter called at the residence-
last evening and Mr Barratt talked
freely with him of affairs in Utah which
Territory is in a most critical and unset ¬

tled condition in fact upon the eve of
social and political upheaval Mr Bar¬

ratt talked substantially as follows
Yes I am from Salt Lake and have

resided there almost a quarter of a cen¬

tury and should know something of the
history and peculiarities of its people I
left the city on the 19th of March I left
Washington yesterday and while there
talked with some half dozen of the most
prominent men I had letters from their
personal friends wInch with my long
residence gained me a patient hearing-
and possibly gave some weight to what I
had to say The present Secretaries
Lamar and Garland Judge Field and
Senator Vest take a special interest in
the tiresome Mormon question The
President has been called a slow man
He may be so Hut in the matter of
polygamy and the Latterday Saints rely
upon it It will be a case of the mills of
the gods

Indictments as you knoware still be ¬

ing found against prominent polygamists-
and matters are most unsettled The
faint hope that some action would be-
taken by the April conference has been
dissipated Possibly the case now be ¬

fore the Supreme Court and which will
be argued this week by Senator Vest on
the Mormon side with Mr McVeagh op ¬

posed may have something to do with-
this action or lack of action on the part-
of

it

the church leaders meet the require ¬

ments of the government and accommo ¬

date themselves to the sentiments of the
country The jury law for Utah is pecu-
liar

¬

and differs somewhat I believe
from elsewhere Two hundred names are
selected 100 by theprobate judge Mor ¬

mon 100 by the clerk of the United
States district court Gentile In the
late trials polygamy offenses the panel-
was exhausted without getting a jury
and Chief Justice Zane issued an open
venire The Salt Lake bar is divided as
to the legality of this action Mr Rudger
Clawson now in the penitentiary was
convicted by a jury obtained in part at
least in this way The case was appealed-
to the Supreme Court and as before
stated will be argued this week As I
understand it if the jury is declared il¬

legal those convicted will be entitled to
a new trial ana matters remain as they
have been until Congress meets and ad¬

ditional legislation is had
What we are anxious for in Utah is to

have the question settled After twenty
years or more we are sick of it as are the
country at large and the authorities at
Washington The Democrats of Utah-
are endeavoring to build up a party to
get the voters ofthe Territory interested
in politics AVe do not care so
much how they vote so long as
they act and vote as their individual
judgment dictates Nothing can be said
against the Mormon people or their
Church apart from polygamy and their
dictation and meddling in affairs with
which churches properly have nothing to
do The people are temperate indus ¬

trious and lawabiding with the one ex-
ception

¬

but many perhaps the majority
are foreign born and not English speak¬

ing and have as it were for their emigra¬

tion system is perfect been lifted up intheir countries and set down in Utah
Knowing nothing or little of the United
States its people institutions they needpolitical education instead of eternalpreaching to about the hatred and en¬

mity toward them on the part of the
people of the States and if possible we
mean to give it them AVe have four
daily papers in the city two church one
Republican and one Democratic the last
issued first on March 2d AAre mean to
break into the solid ranks of the church
party and if we meet with the encourage-
ment

¬

we deserve at home and abroad we
will do it and in time correct from within
the evils complained of relieve the
federal government of the necessity of ad¬

ditional legislation and fit Utah to be
admitted a worthy member of the Union
No matter what the Mormons may do
additional legislation will be asked of thenext Congress most likely a legislative
commission To this peculiar kind of
legislation the majority of the Democrats
there are opposed They question theright of Congress to disfranchise and takefrom the innocent all local and political
rights because 10 per cent of the popu ¬

lation are living in violation of the antipolygamy law of 1862 Surely somemeans may be devised to reach theoffenders without doing the masses tIllSJnjustice Grand Rapids Democrat


